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The Fourth GMS Environment Minister Meeting  

(4
th
 GMS EMM) 

Thursday,29 January 2015, 08:00-13:00 hr. 

Nay Pyi Taw, the Republic of the Union of Myanmar 

 

Statement 

by 

Head of the Thai Delegation 

General Ekachai Chansri 

Advisor to the Minister of Natural Resources and Environment  

------------------------- 

Your Excellencies the GMS Vice Ministers/, 

Distinguished Delegates/, 

Ladies and Gentlemen/, 

On behalf of the Thai Delegation/, I would like to express my highest 

appreciation/ to the Government of the Republic of the Union of Myanmar/ for 

the generous hospitality and warm reception/ accorded to the Thai delegation/.  

Our sincere gratitude/ is also extended to the Asian Development Bank/, the 

Environment Operations Center/, and the Development Partners/ for their 

overall support that made this meeting meaningful/. 

On the 20
th
 of December last year/, Thai people had the honor/ of hosting 

the 5
th
 GMS Summit in Bangkok/ where our Leaders reaffirmed their 

continuing commitment/ to the GMS Program/ in its third decade of 

cooperation/. Over the past two decades/, the success of the GMS in building a 

more integrated/, prosperous/, and harmonious Sub-region/ reflects the 

successful implementation/ of both the countries’/ and the Sub-regional well-

planned development programs/.  We were the first/ to use the term 

“Connectivity”/, and showed the world/ the importance of building transport 

infrastructure/ to connect 320 million people/. 
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Excellencies, 

Our Leaders at their 5
th
 Summit/ has also approved the GMS Regional 

Investment Framework or GMS RIF/ and its Implementation Plan for the years 

2014-2018/. As the RIF is an comprehensive regional development plan, / it 

covers ten sectors of cooperation/ as well as other multi-sector/ cross-border 

economic zones /. Thailand views RIF/ as an important tool/ for resources 

mobilization/and as the good opportunity/ for the GMS countries/ to be aware 

of/ the potential impacts/ of development projects/ on natural resources and 

environment/ and carefully implement the projects/ with environmentally 

friendly measures/. 

Excellencies, 

As the GMS Environment Ministers/ meet once every three years/, this 

event is a good occasion for us/ to reaffirm our commitment/ to implement 

sustainable development/ in our connected and inclusive GMS community/.  

While the world is tackling three development challenges/ namely climate 

change/, natural disaster/ and development/ the GMS community could discuss 

comprehensively/ on how to move forward/ to reduce impact of such 

challenges/ in our Sub-region/.   

The organizing principle/ of “Natural Capital” for our gathering/ could be 

one of many approaches for the country’s inclusive and sustainable 

development/.  It is fortunate that this concept is in consistent with/ Thailand’s 

National Economic and Social Development Plan / which put in place the  
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importance/ on protection and improvement of natural resource bases/ as well 

as balance between conservation and sustainable use/. 

Thailand regards “Natural Capital” as a necessary element/ for the RIF 

implementation/.  In line with other GMS countries/, Thailand is exploring 

several approaches/ to implement “Payment for Ecosystem Services” (PES)/ 

and many other “Green” projects/, especially the development/ of green growth 

strategy/, in order to safeguarding ecosystem integrity/, strengthening the 

sustainble use/, and replenishment of the Natural Capital/.  It is also delighted/ 

to hear from the news recently that/ Thailand’s key development sectors/ have 

realized the important of Natural Capital/ on the sustainability of their 

business/.  Some of the investment sectors/ have started to account/ the natural 

capital in their investment and replenishment plans/. 

Excellencies, 

Last but not least/, we cannot deny/ of the fact that/ there is a huge 

number/ of development projects/ in our Sub-region/ within the next decade/. 

We also have to realize/ the potential impacts of such development to/ natural 

resources and environment/.  In this connection,/ I would like to request ADB/ 

to closely support GMS member countries/.  Our concerns/ on the Natural 

Capital/ base on environmentally sustainable approach/.  This could be one of 

the key/ inspiring chapters/ to set the tone of future development strategy/.  For 

Thailand,/ with the common goal/ of mainstreaming the concept of Natural 

Capital/ into sustainable development, we aim at/enhancing collaboration/ with 

key development sectors/ both with the line ministries/ and the private sectors/.  

We sincerely believe that/ outcomes of this meeting/ would further enhance the 

GMS cooperation/, which will lead to the inclusiveness/ and enhancement of 

people’s quality of life/ which will ultimately contribute/ to the sustainable 

development/ in the Sub-region/ and beyond/. 

Thank you. 


